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Welcome to The Wash Rag, a quarterly newsletter published by
the Reading Tub, Inc.

CHAPTER ONE … General Tub Stuff
Wow! This year is just rocketing by! I can’t believe May is here
and we’re all starting to talk about summer reading. Eek!

IN THIS EDITION …
CHAPTER ONE – Springing Forward
The SOAP DISH – New Year, New Look
The FINAL RINSE – Thanks
AUTHOR SHOWCASE
Spring 2009
Debbie Dadey, author of more than 125 books for
reluctant and transitional readers

Robert McCarty, author of Planet of the Dogs, an
illustrated chapter book for reluctant readers

Corey Schwarts, author of Hop! Plop!, a picture

We have been on a kick to streamline some of our processes and
spend more time talking about reading and literacy. One of the
new “efficiencies” is eliminating duplicative work, particularly as
it relates to managing email lists.
This is the last edition of the Newsletter to be distributed by
batch email. In addition to adding to our efficiency, there is also a
cost-savings (we don’t have to pay for mailing list services). In
the five years since we started The Wash Rag, a lot has changed.
Countering spam filters is a nearly full-time job. Newer platforms
(like blogs) offer free, subscription tools and eliminate that
problem. We’ll still have a newsletter, just not an email version.
Our blog is a much better venue for posting news, reading tips,
new resources, and interviews. We recommend that you select
one of these resources for getting Reading Tub news and events
…

book for preschool children

Michelle Shillings, author of I Can’t Want To, a
picture book for helping children of divorce
Laurel Snyder, author of Inside the Slidy Diner
(picture book), Up and Down the Scratchy
Mountains, and Any Which Wall, both middle grade
novels
Check out the slate of authors for Summer 2009, too!
You are receiving this newsletter because of you contacted
The Reading Tub, Inc. and expressed interest in the Reading
Tub™ either as someone requesting our services or as a
registered reader. If you no longer wish to receive this
quarterly newsletter, please click here.

•
•
•
•

subscribe to our blog (by RSS or email)
follow us at Twitter.
subscribe to the Reading Tub page on Facebook.
Subscribe and/or follow the Share a Story blog

With RSS and Email feeds, there are no spam filters and no data
bases. Plus, you can manage the access with the method that
works best for you! We promise not to tweet about ham
sandwiches and weather forecasts! We’ll use these newer
platforms the same way we used email: to help you connect your
great kids with wonderful books and a love of reading..

THE READING TUB, INC.
The Reading Tub® - http://www.thereadingtub.com
Scrub-a-Dub-Tub, a Reading Tub Blog: http://childrens-literacy.com
thereadingtub [at] gmail [dot] com
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The Soap Dish … Stuff We're Bubbly About
During the first week in March, the Reading Tub helped
sponsor Share a Story-Shape a Future, a blog tour for literacy.
This was a first-of-its kind event, and the response was
incredible. The level of community participation – mom
bloggers, dad bloggers, book lovers, teachers, librarians,
literacy experts – took us light-years beyond our expectations. I
am thrilled to announce that we have already started
brainstorming ideas for Share a Story-Shape a Future 2010.
As you know, Jen Robinson and I collaborate on a weekly
Children’s Literacy and Reading News Round-up. Every
Monday you’ll find news, ideas, and links related to literacy and
raising readers. We alternate hosting, so one week you’ll find it
at Jen Robinson’s Book Page; the next week it’s at Scrub-aDub-Tub. For the past several months, Jen has been working
with PBS Parents on a new Children’s book blog, and now it’s
ready for release.
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“Once you learn to read, you will be forever
free.”
Frederick Douglass

NEW AND NOTEWORTHY
The Cybils finalists were announced on January 1,
2009. The lists of books in the nine categories offer a
great start for books with audience appeal and
literary quality. The winners will be announced on
Valentines Day.
The Reading Tub is participating in Share a Story –
Shape a Future, an online blog event for reading and
literacy.
The Reading Tub has been accepted into Scholastic’s
Literacy Partnership program. This will allow us to
maximize our purchase of books for Read it
Together!

CLICK HERE …

Booklights is a collaborative project to help parents celebrate
and promote reading. You’ll find picture book ideas, story-time
ideas, interviews, and literacy news. With Jen, Pam Coughlin
(MotherReader), Susan Kusel (Wizards Wireless) and Gina
Montefusco (PBS) at the helm, this is going to catapult interest
in literacy and reading.
Did you notice a theme? Collaboration isn’t the future, it’s now.
Our daily dose of information is overwhelming, so it helps to
have some go-to places that can help you make sense of it all.
The kidlitosphere thrives on that cooperative efforts, so we’ve
highlighted some of them in the Click Here section (to the
right).
Later this summer we’ll have some announcements of other
collaborative projects, too. It’s quite an exciting year!

THE READING TUB, INC.
The Reading Tub® - http://www.thereadingtub.com
Scrub-a-Dub-Tub, a Reading Tub Blog: http://childrens-literacy.com
thereadingtub [at] gmail [dot] com

Go to the Children’s Book Review Wiki to find
blog reviews and podcasts of children’s books,
listed by audience.
Kidlitosphere Central is a “community of
reviewers, librarians, teachers, authors,
illustrators, publishers, parents, and other book
enthusiasts who blog about children's and
young adult literature.”
The Share a Story-Shape a Future Literacy
Resource Kit offers reading tips and ideas, as
well as links to literacy websites and
community organizations.
To keep current on what we’re reading, subscribe to
Scrub-a-Dub-Tub, a Reading Tub® blog.
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~ Author Showcase ~ Spring 2009 ~
Our author slate has been in place for months ... long before I asked questions
about their books, writing styles, and processes. Wait ‘til you see how what
they think about working with a partner!
Debbie Dadey is the author/co-author of more than 125 books for children.
She wrote several award-winning book series with long-time partner Marcia
Thornton Jones, and she has a two-book series she wrote with her son. Debbie
is about to launch her newest series The Keyholders. Enjoy this chat with
Debbie Dadey.
Corey Rosen Schwartz prefers to write with a partner. She finds that the
brainstorming helps expand an idea because you look at it from different
angles … just as your audience would. Her first book, Hop! Pop! Was named a
2006 Picture Book of Distinction by the Eric Carle Museum. Here’s our
interview with Corey Rosen Schwartz.
Husband-and-wife team Robert McCarty and Stella Mustanoja-McCarty
combine their talents in creating illustrated chapter books for reluctant readers.
<i>Planet of the Dogs</i> is a fantasy adventure series drawn from the stories
Robert used to create for his kids. Please welcome Robert McCarty.
Michelle Shillings’ picture book I Can’t Wait To came about when Michelle
couldn’t find a children’s picture book to help her son deal with his emotions
during his parents’ separation. Today, parents, teachers, and librarians are
using this story to help young kids work through their own feelings. Meet
Michelle Shillings.
Laurel Snyder writes for all audiences. She combines her love of language
and a wry sense of humor to create books that defy traditional genre. Her
newest book Any Which Wall (to be released any day now) has already been
named a Junior Library Guild selection. Head over to the Slidy Diner and chat
with Laurel Snyder.

~The Final Rinse ~
We have always taken great pride in the fact that we didn’t fill your inbox with lots
of stuff. The Wash Rag has been our way of letting you know what we’re doing,
offer resources and tips, and introducing new authors. Now, other platforms make it
easier for us to stay in touch AND enjoy a conversation. So please keep in touch:
subscribe to Scrub-a-Dub-Tub or follow us at Twitter. We love comments and look
forward to exchanging ideas, learning new things, and raising readers … it’s all
about collaboration!

THE READING TUB, INC.
The Reading Tub® - http://www.thereadingtub.com
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~ AUTHOR SHOWCASE ~
SUMMER 2009
Fiona Ingram
Author of The Secret of the Sacred Scarab
A middle grade novel

Don't miss your chance for
Summer!
There are still three chances for the
Spring Slate!
Get a preview in the Summer 2009
Wash Rag
Deadline: 15 June 2009
Click here to learn more.

